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Teil I
a)
1 to New Zealand
2 four
3 23
4 English, Irish and Maths
5 practise singing and dancing
6 potatoes and tea
b)
1 language
2 12
3 789
4 non-uniform
Teil II.1
a) 2 rainy and never really cold
b)
1 shamrock / the harp / the Celtic Cross
2 Irish / Gaelic
3 black and white signs / older signs
4 to smoke / smoking
5 onions / green beans / sweet corn / potatoes / tomatoes / mushrooms
c)
1 true
2 true
3 false
4 false
Teil II.2
(drei Sätze gefordert)
Say 'please', 'thank you' and 'sorry' very often.
Don’t shake hands too often.
Say 'thank you' when something is served.
Be punctual / on time.

Teil III.1
it / that / many / go / with / everything / are
Teil III.2
Es gibt sicher noch andere Möglichkeiten...
a) My dream holiday
My dream holiday would be trip to Antarctica. I have always been interested in this continent. It
must be totally different from the rest of the world. On the way there it would be a nice cruise on a
big ship. I could see whales and birds. Perhaps I could learn to dive. I would also like to stay on
Antarctica for a few days. The journey would be 4 weeks long and I would like to take my
girlfriend with me. Of course this trip is very expensive.
b) A good job
My name is Toni Wagner and I want to become a cook. My results at school are ok, but I often
cook our Sunday dinner at home and sometimes I prepare meals during the week. Three weeks ago
I worked in a kitchen in a restaurant. This was hard work, but I liked it. Perhaps I will become a
very good cook in a famous restaurant or I have my own restaurant. Then I will earn good money
and will be able to have my own house.
c) Music in my life
Music is my most favourite hobby. I could not live without it. My most favourite band is „Juli“ and
of course Eva Briegel is the best singer in world. I think I have about 500 albums. I spend my
pocket money on buying music. I also have a good stereo and two iPods. I listen to music very
often, for example when I go to school, when I do my homework and with my friends or when I
read or go to bed. When I am said sometimes I listen to music, too.

